
Board ~f Education Planning 
Better . Educational System 

With an eye to the future , Sa- son, vice-president ; and John C 

lem 's progressive Board of Educa- Litty, Calvin M. Leasure, Alfred L. 

tion is busily building .and planning Fitch and Robert W. C'ampbell. 

a greater educational system for George F. Koontz is clerk; Earl S 

the students of today as well as of Kerr serves as superintendent. 

tomorrow. 

Currently board members are 

consulting with contractors in re
gard to the 12-room addition with 
a gym-auditorium which they have 
in ml:nd for Reilly School. 

This is perhaps the largest of a 

five part building program whbh 

the board began in 1946 wfth a 

It is their task to formulate th!' 
policies and programs which will 
best help to keep the city system of 
edU1Cation operating at the greatest 
possible level of efficiency. 

Supt. E. S . Kerr is the executivr. 
officer of the board, making known 
to them the needs of the system a r:.d 
aiding them in measures taken to 
alleviate these needs. 

$750,000 bond issue· to meet the ser- Although the students in the Sa
ious housing shortage in the local lem schools have little direct 'con
schools and to take care of the in- tact with these men, they feel the 
creasing number of pupils entering effects of the board's interests · and . 
the elementary grades. good works in many of their school 

Three of the five projects are al- ' activities. 
ready nearing completion; nam.ely, ---~----

.::;:hlr:m ~uc;: :~:::~ · Clothing. Girls Plan 
full- tune class sessions SJnce De-
ceD1Jber, and the two four-room ad
ditions Over gym-auditoriums which 
are under construction at the Pros
pect Street and McKinley Sohools. 

The one remaining project on the 
buiiding agenda is the . proposer:. 

• gym-auditorium for th s Junior 
Hign School. 

S pr in g Style Show 
The annual spring Style SP.ow 

will be presented by the Clothing 
classes in the high school aµditor
ium after school next Friday in 
conjunction with the Arts and In
dustrial Arts Exhibit. 

Members of the classes will mod
el garments made this year consist
ini:' of four main groups - suits, 
blouses, skirts and dresses. The 
dresses will be divided into three 

When this larger number of stu
denj;s reaches high school, the at
tention of the board will then be 
shifted from the ele~entary prob
lem to plans for the provision of a 
new senior high school building. classes as follows: Dressy dresses 

The Board of Education is com- tailored or school dresses, a.nd play 
posed of five men prominent in ,clothes. 

' local affairs, elected for four-y~ar, 

terms by the citizens of Salem. 
Serving the school and cominunitv'. 
as school board members at . pres2 

Betty Hergenroth'er and Eleanore 
Ludwig, clothing aides, will emcee 
the modeling. C'arol Steffel is the 
eral chairman, and Cama Arban-

ent are the following : George P . 
Lozier, president; . Edwin S. D'.tw-·. itis is assistiµg in preparing clothes 

for the show. 

. I 

Girls Give Medals 
For ~ight Relays 

r 
A committee consistipg of Donna 

Campf, Joan Driscoll, Millie Maier, 
Darlene Miller, Marilyn Miller aad 
Pat Pasco is in charge of all ar
rangements for the Style Show. 

Prances Kline, Margie Haessly, . The Salemasquers are worlci~g 

· Roseann Loutzenhiser, Flo Maier on the staging effects, under the 
and Marilyn Miller presented the direction of Miss Irene Weeks. She 
a,wards -at the $'alem Night Relays is assisted by the flat painting com
held at Reilly Stadium last Satur- mittee, consisting of Helen Schuller, 
day. The. girls were selected by Marge Greene and Carol steffel, 
the members of the local track and the ,scenery committee includng 
t~am. Joan Gonser, Lois Firestone, Donna. 

All ' in all, the girls presented. S'Cho.ss and Gerry Van .Hovel. 
about 168 different medals; cups Erection of flats is in charge of 
and other awards to the winners of Dave White, Pa'.ui Gartner, Darrell 
the various events. IA!fire-y,. J!oh!n Brantingh~, and: 

Every year since the Relays were John Schmid. Da1,m Rice will ar
first started, track queens have been range the stage. 
elected by the team to serve in this Stage properties will be brought 
capacity. in by Susan Menegos, Walt May-

For the District A meet, the hew, B~rbara Hughes and Bill 
county meet, and the District "B" Winder. Hand proper~ies ' are in 
meet the track queens. are selected charge of Delores Buta and Shirley 
by the coaches. Robusch. 

Beware! 

For Better Schools 

Serving on the Salem Board of Education at the prese nit are (seated) Edwin S. Dawson, George P. Lozier, 
president; George F. Koontz, clerk; (standing) John C. Litty, Calvin M. Leasure, Earl S. Kerr, Alfred L. 
Fitch, R-Olh~rt w. Campbell. 
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.Students To Display 
Projects in Exhbit 

The fifth annua l Art and Indus
trial Arts Exhibit will be held next 
Thursday and Friday in the high 
school gymnasium. 

At ' that time students of Art, 
Wood Industries, Metal Indµstries, 
Home Economics and Mechanical 
Dra>wing will display their work of 
this year. · 

The art classes, instructed by 
Mrs. Ethel Headrick, will display 
pictures of various parts of the city 
of Salem. 1 They have been makiug 
outdoor strips to complete these 
drawings. 

From the mechanical drawing 
classes, Miss Ada Hanna, instruct
or, wHl choose each student's ink 
dt awing and. the drawing of a 
footstool for display on the wall:; oi 
the gym. Of special interest will pe 
the original drawings now being 
completed by the classes. · 

The wood industries classes, und
er .the supervision of J . O.Hagedorn, 
plan to exhibit several articles made 
this year. Among these will prob
ably be included desks, lamps, a'ld 
tables the students have produced. 

Cyril Lipaj plans to have the met
al industries classes' display con
sist of jig-saws, a drill-press, grind
ers' and other machinery the boys 
have teen working on this year. 

The foods classes are also work
ing in cooperation with the exhib
it. Mrs. Pearl Taylor, instructor. 
reveals that girls will be at work in 
each kitchen of ·the home economic.; 

Scholarships Are · Offered, 
Seniors by Alumni Group 

Final Choice To Be Made. by Committee 
On Basis of Teachers' Recommendations 
May 16 has been announced as the deadline .by which seniors may 

ma:ke application for the 8alem High School Alumnii Assooiation scholar 
ships which are }:)resented annually to three members of the graduating 
class. 

It is the purpose of the Alumni Association to sponsor and 1further the 
education of local high school graduates through its annua:l scholarships. 
Last year's three awards amounted to $1,050. 

Students To Mark 
'49-30 Worksheets 

This scholarship money is obtain 
ed from the income of a fund es
tablished by the assoc·ation in 1907. 
From an original contribution 0 1 

$1,000, the fund now totals more 
than $3-0,000. So far 76 individua l 

Arranging their courses for next scholarship . awards h av e been 
year , students will mark their choice ade. 

of worksheets in homerooms next High school faculty members re-
Thursday. \ commend students to the associa-

A fe.w changes have been made in tion's SCholarship Committee o~ the 
the curriculum for next term with ;basis· of scholastic records abillt•1 
the addition of Jourri.alism as a i personality, stick~to-it-ive~~ az:d 
probable full unit subject for soph- health. The committee then con
omores and juniors, and Farm Man- sider$ the financial standing of t he 
agement, also a full unit subject, stUdents as well as other traits. 
for juniors and seniors. 

Elective subject information 
meetings which are now being held 
will continue through · next week . 

Today's meetings are scheduled 
for World History in 212, Dramatics 
in 112, and International Relations 
in 301. 

The policy in making the awards 
is to give the scholarships to de
serving studentS who may be ex
pected to comple.te a college course 
in such a way as to bring credit to 
the high schoo~ and who otherwise 
may not be able to attend college. 

Candidates for the awards are 
expected .to have at least a "B" av-

·The Thirteenth Has Arrived / room to demonstrate the way var
ious items are made and equipment 
is used. Refreshments will be served Do you have a headache? Have 

you stubbed your toe or been 
caught without an assignment done 
today? Well, don't . give up the 
ship! After all, today is a bit noted 
for its bad luck-Friday, the 13th. 

chance to finish off the innocent 
bystanders. 

Meetings will be held Tuesday 
for Journalism in 210, Typing in 
309, and Public Speaking in 209. 

Wednesday's meeting· will be for 
Animal Husbandry in 107 and Ps;:
chology in 101. 

.erage. Extra-curricular participa
tion and personality are also taken 
into consideration. 

Of course there are those timid 
creatures who hid their heads un
der the covers this morning and 
utterly refused to face the cold, 
cruel world on such a day. But 
others, of the more courageous type, 
bade their parents a fond farewell 
and wandered out to face ';heir 
doom. 

An abundance ()f black cats, lad
ders propped up, and other tempt
ing devices seemed to 'have been 
added to the scene as an especial 

But if you have survived the or
deal thus far, you will probably 
struggle through the rest of the 
day. However, to avert all chances 
of mishap, here are a few sizpple 
rules to follow: 

Do not. talk up to the state high
way patrolman. 

Do not trip star football playen:. 
Do · not tell the deans what a 

wonderful time you had playing 
hookey last week. 

Do not stand under the falling 
plaster in the auditorium. 

Do make all arrangements for 
your bur'ial service before venturing 
one step further. 

to the vievers of the exhibit by the 
foods classes. 

Magician's Performance 
Entertains in Assembly 

Harry E. Johnson, a ma gician 
from Pittsbur.gh, entertained the 
students in an assembly sponsored 
by the Association today. 

Mr. Johnson has had over 20 
years of experience in the field of 
high school performances although 
his ca.reer was interrupted by a 
period of years spent in the United 
States Intelligence Service during 
the war. 

On Thursday students may dis 
cuss Commercial Laiw in 205 

Art Classes Use Talent 
and For Scenery in Operetta 

Farm Management in 107. 
The Art meeting is scheduled for 

next Friday in 296. 

THE QUAKER REGR~TS 

Balloting for next year 's of
ficers was conducted in home
rooms yesterday from nomina
tions made by the · fespective 
members earlier in the week. 
The Quaker regrets that the 
election results were not avail
able for publication in this issue. 

Salem High Art classes, under the 

instruction of Mrs. Ethel Headrick, 

prepared the scenery for "The 

Land of Dreams C-Ome True," an 

operetta presented by Buckeye 

Grade School for public perform

ances this week. 

The background consists of large 

trees suspended from the ceiling• 

and curtain teasers. A Mother · 

Goose house of pink, tile red, and · 

blue was also a part of the scenery. 
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By Barbara Ross 

Dear Soph'mores: 

Originally I started out 

To wrfte for you a rhyme . . 

But, now, can't think of a: thing to say, 

. And it's taking up my time. 

You see, this . af,t;ernoon I played 
An excilting game of ~ 

And now rm just "plumb tuckered" out. 
This oolmrun sure is a meruwe. 

I really was sort of planning 
To write your ,,pames in here, 

And have a r-e-e-e-a:-1 long column 
'Bout the stuff we've done this year. 

We su.re are proud of our class 
For all the things we've done, 

And even if we did work haJl"d 

It's been a lot of fun. 

J ust look at all the things we did 
In sports that there are now. 

We've made school famous. 
(Well, - - - - - - sort of, :any how) 

But, wba.t I really wanted to say 
Was how mooh fun we've had. 

.. S/uliU---
·'H 

By Marcy Vaughn 

Lois Firestone came up recently with a. 
really sharp cotton of pale aqua, given plenty 
of dash by-little designs woven into the bodice 
with ·elasticized tl}read. 

Joanna Stoffer seems to have fou.nd just 
the right recipe for a SUIJlba.ck dress. It is 
deep bl~e-green ootiton cu1i with a full Skirt 
trimmed in wide, ftrOthy white eyelet. You 
a4d a little jacket to ma.toh:, and presto, 
there's the perfect summer dress. 

Yellow cotton with a boat neckline edg~d 
in a wide eyelet ruffle looks ,pretty super
duper When it has Ruth Pollock's lovely red 
hair to set if oH. This is just one of her 
collection of cute cottons. 

Bobby Hill seems to have~ the mar
ket on plaid:-f.ronted shirts. If you see him one 
morning in a snappy yellow one with yellow 
and black plaid, and spot him the next after
noon in a just-llS-loud red one, don't despair, 
your eyes aren't playing tricks, hieca.use he 
rea.lly has two of them! · 

we've liked all!' teachers and hope .they liked 

1111, 
"Let's sit this one out!" Flo Maier received a lovely .blouse for her 

birthday a short while back. It is pale laven
dar trimmed with sheer white lace, and just 
looks good enough to eat. 

F)ven if sometiimes we were bad. 

So, here's hoping . what I've said here 
Hasn't been a total loss. 

Well, I think I11 go to the movie now 
Yours, truly, 

Barbara Ross. 
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By Pat Thompson 

PLAY BALL ! ! ! 
That was the ~ll of the umplre when 

some Freshman-SOphomore giris met at St. 
-Paul's diamondi recently'. The line-up was 
as follows : Lois Bruckner, Jeanne Cocca; 
Agnes Fink, Bonnie Layden, Nancy Stephen
son, Mary Hollinger, Janet Lehman, Peggy 
Baltorinic, Barba:ra McArtor, Jenny Taflan, 
Dana Rice, Lois Smith, Marie Vender, and 
Gay Hyatt. 

Would You Like 
To Play Hookey? 

The sun shines bright, o'er our good old 
Alma Mater~, and> makes the classrooms 
seem unbearable. So what pops into your 
little heads but skipping· pa:rt of the day 
to have yourselves some furi. 

What harm can it do? .After all, just one 

Cub Reporters: Dolores Buta, Jean Cameron, period out of tne whole, live-long day. 
Delores McElroy, Ann Rufer, John Schmid. Wait a minute, Mr. WISe Guy. Just what 
MiiChael Silver, Joanne Wilms, Don Wirtz, will you gain l:iy entering into the free won
Susan Menegos, Arthur Vaughan, Bill Win- derful world while the rest of the school is 
der. • bound in chains of study? Well, first, you 

Typists: Margaret Alesi, Shirley Baldinger, 
Janet Brautigam, Eleonora Buta, Betty Dris
coll, Betty Hergenrother, Virginia Krauss, 

Might gain the chance to be expelled for the 
nd'.t few days. Of course that would mewn 
a pretty big drop in grades and your report 
card doesn't look too good already. 

Jenny Momm, RUth Winkler. 
BusiDess Staff: Joe Bachman, Lowell King, Then, too, you might gailll an extra period 
Ed Menning, Evelyn Simon. a:fter school for the rest of the year. Would-

n 't that be fine? While the rest of the kids 
Circulation: Bill Holzinger, Bill Volgelhuber, win their freedom at 3 :30, you sit and gaze 
Ken.Zeigler. at the clock until 4 P. M. 

Advisers: Miss Betty micny, editoria:l staff; 
R. W. Hilgendorf, business staff. 

To subscribe, mail name and a<l<lress, with 
remittance to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem High School. Salem, Ohio 

·Entered as second-class~ mail December 21, 
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 

under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

But then, it's up to you. If you have a 
chance to slip out, the decision lies between 
playing hookey for one period, a total of 45 
minutes, or getting out of school at the reg
ula:r time of 3 :30 for the rest of the year in
stead of at 4:00. This adds up to a total 
time of 10 hours. Take your choice. 
The diminutive chains of habit are gen

erally too small to be belt, til they are 
too strong to be broken. 

LAWN PARTY 
This was held at Martha Whinery's . farm 

where the main attractions were dancing on 
the lawn and attempting to eat ice cream 
which was too solidly frozen. 

Entertainment for the evening included 
mowing I'awn. playing bwieball, and seeing 
who could get the most cut grass in the most 
uncomfortaihie places on the most people. 
What fools these seniors be! 

BLACKOUT! 
Just a "light" reference to last Monday's. 

sudden ~isappearance of all a.vailaible elec
tricity. Among the more noticeable cas
ua:J.ties w.as the office crew of Ye Olde Pub
licat~on, forced ·to seek refuge and typing 
space in the lighter. corners of the hall. 

ORCHIDS AND CONGRATS! 
OW" couple of this week has made it rath

er permanent by annoUIDCing their engage
ment. Joan Baker, a small blond Jllllior 
is displaying the gorgeous diamond given her 
by Leo Cooper, a Frosh. Joan plans to fin
ish school ~fore setting the darte. Here's 
wishing them lots of luck and happiness. 

HAVE YOU NOTICED-
Kenny Burrier's squeaky shoes? 
Skip Greenisen's revealing ba:ske~ball pic

tures? 
Ruth Pollock's loveiy red hair? 
Barb Burson's "mystery" hats? 

Here's How Studes 
Annoy S.H.S. Teachers 

Did you say· that you might like to be a 
school teacher?- Well, it isn't that easy! 
Your charges wouldn't bring you nowers, ap
ples,--or prepa.red lessons just when you 
wanted them. Probably all' you'd get would be 
a 'big noisy roomful of obStinate bra.ts! 

It isn't quite that bad say quite a: few of the 
good old SHS teacher&--but, they say, it could 
be better. 

In answer to the question, "What do stud
ents do that bothers you most?" faculty 
members responded as follows : 

Mr. Ta.rr-,-"No lesson prepared." 

Miss Johnston.--"They're a: bit impudent." 

Mr. Brawtiga.m-"Talking while someone 
else is reciting." 

l,\lrs. Tarr-"Restlessness-can•t sit still." 

Miss Ulicny-"Cheating." 

MiBs BeardmOTe-" ! ! !They do not work!!! " 

Mr. Jones-"Breathe ! " 

Miss Redinger- "Nothing bothers m e any
more." 

Miss ~Cready-"Talking after the bell 
rings." 

Miss Holleit--"No lesson prepared." 

Current Biography of '48 
Recently Added to Library 

Life stories of persons who figured in the 
news of 1948 appear in CURRENT BIO
GRAPHY 1948, recently added to the refer

ence collection of the high school libracy. 

Because much of the limelight of 1948 

focuses on the election, many new United 

States Senators and Representatives are in

cluded. Political leaders and heads of state 

abroad (among them Robert Schwelitzer and 
This is the fina:l test of a gentleman; He 
, has respect for those who can be of no Ralph J . Bunche) appear in the fields of sci-

Quaker_ Quips 
possible service to him. ence, art, literature, labor and industry, the 

Character is . not made in a crisis-it ls 
only exhibited. 

Today is yesterday's pupil. 

social sciences, education, and many other 

classifications by profession. 

Considerable research makes possible im

partial and accurate biographical informa-

tion, while an informal style' add6 readibility. 

Trifles make perfection, but perfectio~ it- · Each sketch includes a photograph and refer-
self is no trifle. ences to additional material. 
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~dents Sing'Alphahet Song' In Brief •• 
1 As Red Letter Day Rolls By RECEIVES GOPHER TURTLE tt Mrs. Ella Cox, biology instructor, 

'11iat "red-letter" day of students• lives has come and gone again, 
leaving in its wake ·another batch of studes forlornly caroling "The Al
phabet Song." 

recently received an Arizona goph
er turtle measuring one foot in di
ameter and approximately six inch
es high. 

Turtles of this type are vegetar
ians and are believed to be the mo'lt 

· The seniors, juniors, and sophomores each managed to land two of 
their number on the "A" list, while the frosh had only one four point 
average. The freshmen redeemed themselves, however, with 41 on the "B" 
honor roll, while the seniors had 38; the sophomores, 291 imd the juniors, 
23. intelligent living reptiles. They are 

Juniors: Ben Bailey, Treva Bush, descendants of the prehistoric giant FOUR POINT HONOR 

Betty Driscoll, Jerry Harroff, 

Lowell King, June Kloetsly, Koulrt 

Menegos, S'llirley Robuseh and Von
da Lee Sponseller. 

THREE POINT HONOR 

June Brunner, Flo Chester, qorothy 

Cibula, Pat Coe, Marge Greene. 

Barb Hughes, Shirley Hill, Rollar.d 

Hiscox, Herb Kelley, Leo Kline, 

Helen · Schuller, Dick Sen, Willard 

Sflll:iors: Polly Ailes, Paul Alt- Stamp\ Carol Steffel, Bob Tarzan, 
houst, Bob Askey, Bobbie Albaugh, Janet Trisler, Bill Tullis, Janet 
Andrey Anderson, Carna Arbanitls, 
Bob Ba ker, Shirley Baldinger, Hel
en Brown, Eleonora · Buta, Mary 
J ane OOffee, Gene Dean, DicK 

Vincent, Larry Vasilevich, Kathey 
Winkler, Shirley\ McCave. 

Sophomores: Dick Brautigam, 

tortoises. 

ELECT NEW SECRETARY 
Dorothy Pozniko was elected sec

retary of the Slide Rule club re
cently. She replaces Tom Zim
merman, who has withdrawn from 
the club. 

Members are . now engaged in 
learning the correct placement ·of 
the decimal point in multiplication 
on a slide rule. 

Dougherty, Pat F aini, Viola Fidoe, Lois Bruckner, Jim Callahan, Jean 
Nettie Housel, Betty Hergenrother, Cocca, George Coddington, Paul · CHORUSES TO PURCHASE 

3 

Track .· Tribulations Trail Typical Ted 
Through Rain, Scrambled Spe_ctators 

"They're off!" As the first thrill
ing dash of the big meet gets wider 
way, our hero, TyplCal Ted, leaps 
to the rail to see the finish of this 
exciting race. The approximately 
one hundred other people, who also 
leaped tQ . the rail beside him, in 
front of him and on him, are ask
ing a moment lat~ the same ques
tion that dwells within his fevered 
brain-"Who won?" 

the announcement words to discern 
that the last race of the ·da.y will 
decide tihe winner of the meet. He 
edges his way through the crowd 
and the raindrops to the finish line 
with his dripping camera. 

There they come-down to the 

finis~ and he snaps the picture. 

Oh, but there's no joy in ''Mudvillfl" 
as Typica1 Ted wades to the gate 
thinking that a picture of that rain

The announcer cleMS his throat ooat in front of him wouldn't be 
and begins to girve the winners of quite so good as the race might have 
the heat. For the first time tihis 
season the loud . speaker is working 
P,el'fectly, and what else could hap
pen? All he can hear is "-Johnny 
this and Johnny filtat" coming from 
those gabby girls over there who at
tend the track meet to give the 
grape\rine a worse beating than the 
spring robins at picking time. 

Being a mannerly individual, Ted 

been-but, that's life-and a uack 
meet. 

Fl'R. ST .-. -

NATI 0 NAL BANK 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 Mary Ibele, Carol Johnson. Colananni, Bob Coy, Janet - Cun- ROBES 

ningham, Joan Domincetti, Jean A totaL of $8'19.5-0 was taken in by says nothing except in a whisper to Stella Jones, Francis Kline. . 
Ray Matvey, Ed Menning, J~r-

ry Miller, Dorothy Miller, Marge 
Reash, Don Silver, Joan Smith, 
Joanna stoffer, Antoinette Tem
pesta, Patty Thompson, Joe Viola, 
Marcy Vaughn, Jo Ann Whinery, 
Ruth Winkler, Ken Zeigler. 

RECORDS and 
INSTRUMENTS 

CONWAY MUSIC CO. 
m Soath Broadwa7 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of-

SHIELD'S 

Garlock, Liz Fultz, Jim Hurlburt. the combined choruses during their 
Joanne Hrovatic, Rosalee Hrovatic, 
Colleen Kirby, Joyce Langhetst, 
Shirley Leibhart, Marilyn Leser,, 
Gerald Patterson, Ralph Pollock. 

Barb Ross , Ann Rufer, Donna 
Stoffer, Anna Sweany, ·Dick Theiss, 
Bill Vogelhuber, Marie Vender, Bob 
Zimmerman. 

recent magazine sales campaign. 
Profit from the sales will be used 
to purchase robes which memJ:iers 
hope to wear at their annual spring 
concert on May 27. 

Highest individual sales honors 
went to Joan Domencetti, who 
brought in $66.60. EUgene Flint wi;..s 
second with sales amounting to 
$61.10. 

5 G. A. A. Girls To Attend 
Pla:y Day at Kent State 

Five gtrls of the G.A.A., together 
with Miss F.dith Cope, G.A.A. ad-

FreShma.n: . - Martha Alexander, 
Donna Arnold, Darrell ASkey 
Louise Bauman, Bill Brellh, Donua 
Campf, Everett Crawford, ~i> 

Dunn, Elinore Everett, Ida Fanner. 
Robert Funk, Lois Flint, Dick Gar
loch, Don Getz, Carol Gow, Janice 
Hertel, Shirley Hilliard, Mary 
Hively, Dean Horton, Judy Jack- viser, will_ journey to Kent State 
son Carl Kaufman, Marilyn Leib- , University tomorrow wh~re they 
h rt · will join with representatives from 

a · other schools in this district for a 
Barbara McArtor, SUsan Meneg- play day. 

This play day is sponsored fo:

his inner self, and lets his thougnts 
drift back to .the naturally rain
soaked stadium. (Mr. Cope is the 
only one with any influence with 
the weather man!) 

By some miraculous stroke of 
fate. Ted unscrambles enough of 

Fithian Typewrll-,r 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE3611 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

WHO KNOW!" 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

FOR THE BEST 
IN GROCERIES! 

THE SMITH CO. 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE • McARTOB 
DBUG STOBE os, Ann Montgomery, Emerson Ni

hart, Anastasia Paparodis, Jack\e 
Parker, Kay Paumier, Dale Powell, 
Dorothy Pozniko, Joan Robusch, 
John Schmidt, Betty Shephard, 
Beverly Siers, Michael Silvers, 
Charles Snedden, Betty Straub, 

high school juniors and seniors by i::m•••========•=~ 

All Types of 
FLOWERS Nancy Weidenhof. 

Corsages 
Our Specialty Sandwiches 

McArf or Floral Co. ISALY'S 
1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 Milk Shakes Sundaes 

DBIJSS SHOES WORK SHOES 

GUILER'S MEN'S SHOE STORE 
Comer North Lincoln and Fifth 

GDLS' SADDLE OXFORDS CHILDREN'S SHOES 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, omo 

Car Washing A Specialty 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas Mllk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

••Always Call A Master Plumber•• 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 B. Broadway Phone 3283 

the Women's Athletic Association 
of the University. Those represent
ing Salem High this year are Helen 
Brenner, June Brunner, Dorothy 
Cibula, Jean Huddleston and Har-
riet Worman. 

SALEM SURPLUS 
CENTER 

Army & Navy Store 
Opposite LaPf; Hotel 

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

Wright Cab 
Ph. 3600 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

S-C Service Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

FISHING and 
BASEBALL 

EQUIPMENT 

MAGAZINES and 
NEwSPAPEBS 

FISHER'S 
News.· Agency 

'Men•s and Bor1 

Bloomberg' s KRAUSS 
Salem. Ohio BADIO • TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 
NEW FALL 
SWEATERS 

808 AETNA STREET 

W. L. Strain Co. Phone 6326 

· See Our Complete Line of Loafers. and Saddles 
Crepe and Leather Soles - AAA to C 

HA to I'S, 

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler 
581 East State Street 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

Phone 3593 

THE NEW THRILL .. 
1949 FUTURAMIC OLDSMOBILE 

ZIMMERMAN AUIO SALES 
170 No~ L~dy Avenue Ph. 3612 
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. Annual County · Meet 
To Be Held Here ·Today 

Possibly Eight T earns Will Enter 
In Track Events at Reilly Stadium 

The 46th Annual Columbiana 
County Track and Field Meet is be
ing held today at Reilly stadinm 
with prelims starting at 4 P. M. and 
finals at 7 P . M. 

Pole Vault-Allen, Salem, 1928-

12 feet, 8 inches. 

Shot Put-Russell, Salem,' 1933-

48 feet, 2 inches. 

Mile Run - Wagenhouser, Lee

tonia, 1931-4 min., 32 seconds. 

THE QUAKER 

, Sportively · 
Speaking 

By Dick Brautigam 

C'leveland East Tech and first. 
place in the Salem Night Relays 
just seem to go together. Scoring 
in nearly every event, Mr. Green's 
bo:ys captured the classic for the 
fifth time. 

Some pretty good time and 

Friday, May 13, 1949 

Cleveland East Tech Returns . 
To Dominate Salem Relays 

After a one year layoff, Cleveland 
East Tech High School returned to 
the Salem Night Relays to win 
easily. 

and four-mile relays, mile run and 
440. 

C'anton McKinley's defending 
champion team, h ard hit by grad

uation, slipped to fourth PftCe, with 
20 points, t r ailin g Campbell Mem 
orial, with 21. 

It was Tech's fifth consecutive 
title in the nocturna l event. They 
did not compete here' last year, but. 
won in 1939, 1940, 1941 and 1942, 

Salem's thinclads s.cored in 
following which the event was sus- . 

events, totaling , 11'4 points 
pended during the war. 

five 
for 

Tech scored in 13 ,of the 17 ninth place. 
The Quakers sc~ring1 caii1e on events, rolling up 5614 points. 

Akron East took second with 32 
Alexander's tie for second in Competing in the event will be 

. Salem, Columl;>iaha, East Palestine, 
East Liverpool, Wellsville, ~tonia, 
with a chance of New Waterford 
•and East Faµ-field entering a 
couple. 

throws were turned in during the 

everung. A record breaking heave 

·in the shot put was given 1:Jy Sha-
44-Yard Dash-Gaines, Columbi- points, winnings firsts in the mile 

losky of Louisville, who pushed the 

high jump, Jay England' s fiftih place 
in discus, Paul Provins' foU!rlh place 
tie for the mile· rWI, Capt. Ray 
Yeager's second in the 440-yard 
dash, and fourth place in the four
mile relay with· a team.. composed of 
Provins, Quinn. Votaw and Balley. 

ana, 1920-52 seconds. ' 
extra heavy baseball 50 feet, 6% 

'Fhere will be medals for the first 
three places in each event except 
the relays. A loving oop will be 
presented the winners of the meet, 
the winning team of each relay, and 
the high point man. 

High Jump-Lutsch, Salem, 1937 

-6 feet, 1 inch. inches for a new mark. Currie of Quakers Impressive 
Warren Harding just missed set- . • • • 

ting a new mark in the pole vault In T Ie with wildcats . 120-Yard High Hurdles-Switzer, 

East Palestine, 1936-15.4 seconds. 
22o-Yard Dash-Gaines, Colum- as he went up 12 feet, 6 inches be

biana, 1919<-22 seconds. 
fore the law of gravity butted :n. 

Discus,--Kell, East Palestine, 1943 South Euclid Brush and their high-

The meet· last y.ear was won _bY,i -140 feet 11 inches. 
East Palestine. This year East LiV'- , ' . 
erpool or East Palestine is expected Broad Jump- W. Entr~ken, Co-
to cop the honors. lumbiana, 19311-21 .feet, ~ mches. 

iy rated Gene_ Strathmen failed to 
show up for the meet and · thus 
probably kept the old discus record 
from falling through. 

Present records for the meet are: Half-Mile Run - Harris, ~lem, The showing of Struthers' 9kvar
ka was somewhat disappointing to 
fans who saw him run last year. 
The all-aroup.d athlete took second 

100-Yard Dash-Gaines, Columbi- 1933-2. Jllinutes, 3.5 seconds. ' 
ana, 1918-10 seconds. 220-Yard Low Hurdles - Mort, 

East Palestine. 1935-26 seconds. 
in the 100 and placed fourth in the 

Mile Relay-East Palestine, 1935- 220. Although ihis is nothing to be Warks' 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
-DIAL4'1'1'1-

SEWING MACJliNES 
-and-

SWEEPER REPAIRS 

3· m inutes, 40.9 seconds. 

88-Yard Relay-Columbiana, 

-1 minute, 32.2 seconds. 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

Diner 

·sneezed at, it is a far cry from the 
1937 . job , he did in' ,last year's district 

meet when he walked off with about 
everything in the books: I fioy Penner's: thinclads turned in 
a mild upset a.S they ended up in 
the upper half of the class. It was 
Ray Yeager again who- showed his 

Bostrom'& Service Store 
Open EveniDgS 

-Salem I heels to all but one contestant in 
the 44-0. His runnit)g has been. 'the 

. most consistent on the team all '----------------! season and his chances of ma.king • 289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 
' KAUFMAN'S 

MEN'S ALL-WOOL 

SPORT COATS 

BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Quality 

HILLS BROS. COFFEE 
Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

The 
$21.00 

Golden Eagle 
A. A. A. TOWING 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-JiR. SERVICE 

'164 Ea.st Pershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

PURITAN SPORT SHIRTS 
. Pastel Shades. 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

BUNN 
~ 

Good Shoes 

Walterson' s · Service Station 
968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 

-P. S.- ~Bob-

The Andalusia Dairy · Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Pb. 3443 • 3444 

! 
There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 

that trip to Columbus look mighty 
encouraging. Paul "Ponder" Prov
ins, who sti'H Ids two more years of 
high School eligibility remaining, 
looked good in the mile but c;till 
wasn't quite up to par. Boxier of 
Akron Eas·t won the breath-tester 
with .a time of 4 min.-37'.6 seconds. 
Provins turned in a 4.36 mile at 
U\hrichsville two weeks ago. Lige 
Alexander came to life in' the high 
jump and brought home a second 
place ribbon. ' 

In thf walk-out \?Out of the even 
ing, the 4-mile relay Quakermen 

I captured the numbtr four slot . The 
big men with the · sticks were Paul 
Provins, Louie Quinn, Charles 
Bailey and John Votaw. 

Today Salem is again host to a 
big contest, the Columbiana Coun
ty Meet. East Palest ine and East 
Liverpool are the favorites with t h e 
Quakers as a dark horse. 

l'M~MI 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

It's The "CLASS" ofo '49! 

Loretta Young 
Van Johnson 

- in -

"Mother Is a 
Freshman" 

[ft.;J;,M I] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
ROD· CAMERON 

-in -
"STRIKE IT RICH" 

- Second Feature -

"FIGHTING FOOLS" 
- with -

~OGORCEY 
-And The -

BOWERY BOYS 

The Quaker team met the Struth
ers squad in a meet at Reilly Stad
ium Wednesday that ended in a 
5(} to 50 tie. Salem copped ·six first 
places and the mile relay. 

The run-down of events is as fol-
lows: 

Only on~ record fell in the mett . 
Bill Shalosky of Louisville erased 
the 14-year-old shot put record 
previously held by Lamoeth of can-
field. Shalosky toS§ed the iron ball 
50 feet, six and th ree-quarters inch
es, edging the old mark by three 
and a quarter inches. 

120-YARD filGH, HURDLES - Twenty-five teams competed ill 
Umbel, first; Allshouse, second : the Relays, using 35-0 90ys. Of the 
Hurlburt (Salem) , third. 25, only four did not break into the 

100-YARD DASH - Hoffmon, . scoring. By teams, the scoring was 
first ; Jerry Miller <Salem) , second ; as follows : 

' Schwab, third. Cleveland East Tech, 56'4 ; Akron 
MILE RUN - Provins (Salem ) . East, 32; Campbell Memorial, 21; 

first ; Cizewski, ·second; Bailey (Sa- Canton McKinley, 20; struthers, 
!em), third. 19; Warren, 15; Cleveland · BEmedic-

880-YARD RELAY-Struthers. tine, 14; Louisville, 12; Salem, 111,\i; 
440-YARD DASH-Yeager (Sa- Akron North , 1114; Barberton, 10 

• 

lem), first ; Votaw (Salem) , second; 
Missard, third. 
• 220-YARD LOW HURDLES-Jer
ry Miller (Salem), first; Umbel, sec-
011d ; Dixson, third. 

880-YARD RUN - Abrams (Sa-

¥oungstown Rayen, 9•; Akron 
Buchtel, 9; Fitch , 6 ; Niles, 6 ; New 
Castle, 5; Canton Lehman, 414; 
Akron Garfield , 4; Euclid, 3%; 
Boardll).an,3; Leavit tsburg, 14; Ak- , 
ron South, Jackson Milton, Raven-

lem) , first; Quinn (Salem) , ,second ; n a and Sebring failed to score. 
Jerry Miller (Salem) , third. 

'MILE RELAY-~alem. 
.. SHOT PUT-Fiorite, first ; Swan- ' 

singer , second ; Pasco (Salem ). 
tlµrd . 

DON'T MISS · THE 
BOAT ••• 

I 
. ]?OLE V 1',ULT - Marasovich and 

Bloomberg tied. 
Get on that boat for future· 
happiness • • • don't be left 
behind' because of lack of 
funds. Start a Savings Ac
count a.t Salem's Oldest Bank. 

:. BROAD JUMP- Yeager (Salem) 
first ; Umber, second; Fredrick· 
(Salem) , th ird. 
: D0ISCUS'-Fioritio, first; England 

('Salem ), second ; Swansinger, t h ird. 
' HIGH J UMP - Alexander (Sa 

lem ), first ; Bisch e1 (Salem), and 
Haldem an (Salem) , t ied for second. 

Farmers 
National Bank 

' 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft Dilnks 

PJ;I. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY' 

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS! 

SMITH'S CREAMERY . 
SALEM. omo 

W. S. Arb~ugh Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 

loor Coverings and Draperies 
American Kitchens 

( 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

• F·OUNTAIN SERVICE ·• 
Sanawiches and Light Lunches 

Just What You Want For Noon Lun'cbes! 

LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
State and Lincoln 

) 

I 
l 

I 

I 


